
 

 

JUNE 2023 – IN HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT 

 
 

 

Parlor Show  Campfires  Band/Live Music  Theme Program  Lecture  Special Event 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 

Mohonk History: A Trip 
Through the Archives 
with Peter Bidowski, 
9:00pm 

2 

Live Music: TBD, 
9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 

3 

Live Music: What? the 
Band, 9:00pm 

4 

Caves of New York with 
Julian Benson and 
Stephen Berge, 9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, and 
Music, 9:00pm 

5 

No Availability 

6 

No Availability 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 
 

7 

No Availability 

8 

No Availability 

9 

Live Music: Heard, 
9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 
 

10 

Live Music: Tom 
Chapin and Friends, 
8:30pm 

11 

Making History: 
Celebrating New York’s 
Local History Museums, 
9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, and 
Music, 9:00pm 
 

12 

Live Music: Lindsey 
Webster & Keith 
Slattery, 8:30pm 

13 

“Music 4 Two”: A 
Bouquet of Genres, 
2:30pm 
 
 

Live Music: Black to 
Gold A Cappella 
8:30pm 
 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 

14 

Live Music: Sue 
Anderson and Cris 
Groenendaal, 5:00pm 
 
 

Live Music: Sons of 
Mystro, 8:30pm 

15 

Bon Temps Belles: 
Among The Blooms, 
2:30pm 
 
 

A Tribute to Billy Joel – 
River of Dreams, 
8:30pm 

16 

Music from a Rowboat, 
4:00pm 
 
 

Live Music: “I Think We 
Should See Other 
People”, 8:30pm 
 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 
 

17 

Beachside Steel Pan 
Serenade, 2:30pm 
 
 

Sunset Concert at 
Skytop, 7:30pm 
 

 

18 

The Faux Paws, 
10:30am 
 

Master Magician David 
Williamson, 8:30pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, and 
Music, 9:00pm 
 

19 

Live Music: Lara Hope 
and the Ark-Tones, 
9:00pm 

20 

Comedic Juggler 
Stephen Caruso, 
8:30pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 

21 

Live Music: Jeremy 
Baum Trio, 9:00pm 

22 

Magician Alexander 
Boyce, 8:30pm 

23 

Live Music: TBD, 
9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 

24 

Live Music: The 
Classics, 9:00pm 

25 

Hilby: The Skinny 
German Juggle Boy, 
9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, and 
Music, 9:00pm 
 

26 

Bubblemania! with 
Casey Carle, 8:30pm 

27 

Live Music: 
“Summertime and the 
Living is Easy” with 
Tara O’Grady, 9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 
 

28 

Reptile Encounters with 
Mark Perpetua, 8:30pm 

29 

Live Music: Swing 
Vipers, 9:00pm 

30 

Live Music and Dance 
with the Eric Hollman 
Band, 9:00pm 
 

Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music, 9:00pm 
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DATE TIME ENTERTAINMENT DESCRIPTION 
06/01/2023 9:00PM Mohonk History: A 

Trip Through the 
Archives with Peter 
Bidowski 

Please join Mohonk’s very own “Professor of Mohonkiana” Peter 
Bidowski as he takes a playful but accurate look at the early 
history of the Mohonk Mountain House. Using previously unseen 
photos from the Mohonk Archives and quotes from Smiley Family 
correspondence, Peter gives an intimate look at the time and 
events surrounding and influencing the discovery, purchase and 
building of the Mountain House. Peter has worked extensively 
delving into Mohonk history not only in the Archives but also at 
the Barn Museum, where old relics are clues to a rich and varied 
past! 

06/02/2023 9:00PM Live Music: TBD For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-
holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/  

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musicians “Beyond the Ridge” for an evening of family 
fun and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious 
marshmallow treat! 

06/03/2023 9:00PM What? the Band What? Is a funk septet hailing out of the Hudson Valley of New 
York. Drawing influence from the serene landscape of the Catskills 
that inspired the likes of The Band and Donald Fagan, What? 
bridges the gap between R&B groove and improvisational jam. 
What? is known to bring high energy, infectious melodies and 
soulful grooves with their power-house horn trio each time they 
grace the stage. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-
holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/  

06/04/2023 9:00PM Caves of New York 
with Julian Benson 
and Stephen Berge 

Join us for an exciting look into the caves of New York and beyond. 
Julian Benson and Stephen Berge are local members of the caving 
community, having explored many of these fascinating 
underground worlds. The duo spearheads efforts in New York’s 
cave exploration and discovery. Come learn of their many 
adventures and pick up some local “caving” tips. 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Linda Richards for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/05/2023 N/A No Availability No Availability 

06/06/2023 N/A No Availability No Availability  

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Gia Walton for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/07/2023 N/A No Availability No Availability 

06/08/2023 N/A No Availability No Availability 

06/09/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Heard Heard is a collective of musicians that bring their skills and passion 
for world music, jazz and improvising together to create irresistible 
grooves set in a unique sonic tapestry. Their Vibrant sound 
incorporates influences from West Africa, Brazil, The Caribbean, 
and beyond. Heard’s debut CD Karibu reached #15 on the 

https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/nature-outdoors/hikers-holiday/hikers-holiday-summer/
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WorldJazz charts and 2018’s Daring Flyway is similarly garnering 
much critical acclaim. Come listen, dance, and enjoy! 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Melinda DiMaio for an evening of family fun 
and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/10/2023 8:30PM Live Music: Tom 
Chapin and Friends 

In a career that spans five decades, 23 albums and three Grammy 
awards; multi-talented singer, songwriter, and guitarist Tom 
Chapin has covered an incredible amount of creative ground. 
Chapin joins fellow musicians Michael Mark and Jon Cobert to 
deliver a performance with infectious songs, sterling musicianship 
and personal warmth! 

06/11/2023 9:00PM Evening Lecture: 
Making History: 
Celebrating New 
York’s Local History 
Museums 

New York state is home to thousands of historic museums, and no 
two are alike. Join former Director of the New Haven Museum and 
Connecticut Landmarks, Bill Hosley, as he takes a fascinating dive 
into the world of New York’s museums and attractions. He will 
even highlight Mohonk’s own museum and archives. Bill has 
organized major exhibitions, including The Great River: Art & 
Society of the Connecticut Valley, The Japan Idea: Art and Life in 
Victorian America, and Sam & Elizabeth: Legend and Legacy of 
Colt's Empire, an exhibition that that spawned the Coltsville 
National Park. 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musicians “Beyond the Ridge” for an evening of family 
fun and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious 
marshmallow treat! 

06/12/2023 8:30PM Live Music: Lindsey 
Webster & Keith 
Slattery 

Our first evening features a refreshing take on R&B with a soulful 
presence. Lindsey Webster’s vocals compare to the likes of R&B 
queens Sade, Mariah Carey, and Anita Baker; complimented this 
evening by the talents of pianist Keith Slattery. For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/  

06/13/2023 2:30PM “Music 4 Two”: A 
Bouquet of Genres 

Bringing together vocalist Dawn Derow and vocalist/guitarist Sean 
Harkness of the New York City music scene, this duo revisits their 
collaboration with an infusion of contemporary flare. The 
collection of songs will range from originals, jazz standards, rock, 
folk, reggae, and a dash of pop to make the garden beds sing. 
For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

8:30PM Live Music: Black to 
Gold A Cappella 

Black to Gold is a professional six-person contemporary a cappella 
group from New York City. This powerhouse collection of talented 
singers and vocal percussionists will perform hit songs and holiday 
tunes like you’ve never heard them before. Join us for an evening 
of vocal magic and pure fun! For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician John Steffens for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
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06/14/2023  5:00PM Live Music: Sue 
Anderson and Cris 
Groenendaal 

On Broadway, Sue conducted Pirates of Penzance and Cats among 
others. Cris is known for playing principle roles on Broadway in 
such shows as Sweeny Todd, Forum, and the title character in The 
Phantom of the Opera. Share an afternoon with one of Broadway’s 
super couples. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

8:30PM Live Music: Sons of 
Mystro 

Born to a Jamaican father and Barbadian mother, Malcolm and his 
brother Umoja learned to play violin through South Florida’s public 
school system.  Mentored by Black Violin, the talented young duo 
regularly tour as Sons of Mystro focusing their programs on 
interpreting reggae classics, American pop songs as well as their 
own sonic creations. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

06/15/2023 2:30PM Bon Temps Belles: 
Among The Blooms 

A little bit folk, a little bit country and a whole lotta something to 
make your soul sing. Come join smoky alto Kirby Porterfield and 
sparkling soprano Mackenzie Silver in a concert among the blooms 
that will give you butterflies. Allow yourself to be whisked away to 
a world of open road, feet in the grass, and first love on a starry 
summer night.  The Bon Temps Belles are sure to charm in a show 
that is all at once elegant and romantic, and just saucy enough to 
keep you on the edge of your seat. For more information, please 
visit: https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

8:30PM A Tribute to Billy Joel 
– River of Dreams 

Celebrating an authentic version of Billy Joel’s live performances, 
River of Dreams brings together a night of classic rock!  Tonight’s 
band features the talents of vocalist/pianist John Cozolino, bassist 
John Lang, saxophonist Andy Segale, and percussionist David 
Bond, alongside guitarists Pepe Aquilino and Jeff Giglio. For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

06/16/2023 4:00PM Music From a 
Rowboat 

Scott Robinson, legendary Jazz multi-instrumentalist best known 
for his work on multiple saxophones, will present a solo 
performance… from a rowboat on Mohonk Lake. Find a spot 
around the lake to sit, listen, relax, and enjoy as Scott plays some 
beautiful selections to match the scenic beauty. For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

8:30PM Live Music: “I Think 
We Should See Other 
People” 

Vocalist Ben Jones is joined by musical director Ron Abel for a 
unique performance of breakup songs, wrapped in comedy. 
Featuring songs by Joni Mitchell, Harold Arlen, John Mayer, Bruno 
Mars, Peter Allen, Bo Burnham, Stephen Sondheim, and Lin-
Manuel Miranda, this show is sure to be an evening of “musical 
talent, humorous storytelling, authentic personality, and energetic 
positivity” (BroadwayWorld). For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
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9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Lauren Tully for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/17/2023 2:30PM Beachside Steel Pan 
Serenade 

The talents of New York City’s DoMoJOAT brings the warmth of 
the steel pan rhythms to our mountaintop. Enjoy a swim, paddle a 
boat, and relax in a lakeside summerhouse to witness this one-of-
a-kind performance. For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

7:30PM Sunset Concert at 
Skytop 

Our first Sunset Concert brings together the signature Mohonk 
view with the grandeur of our mountaintop sunsets. Grammy-
nominated musician, Nicole Zuraitis is the premier vocalist for 
both the Birdland Big Band and the Dan Pugach Nonet. With a 
“heart as big as her remarkable voice,” (Jazz Police) Nicole’s 
effervescent personality and boundless enthusiasm for sharing the 
joy of music keep her audiences thrilled – this a show you will not 
want to miss! For more information, please visit: 
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-
mountain/ 

06/18/2023 
 

10:30AM Live Music: The Faux 
Paws 

From raging fiddle tunes, to saxophone solos and unrequited love 
songs, the music of The Faux Paws would be hard to pin down 
with standard genre descriptions.  The trio’s contagious groove, 
and feel-good melting pot folk music has been honed over ten 
years of playing together, and is the sound of three close friends 
(two of which happen to be brothers), who feel a musical kinship 
that transcends any stylistic limitations. For more information, 
please visit: https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-
on-the-mountain/ 

8:30PM Master Magician 
David Williamson 

Considered to be one of the world's most talented magicians, 
David Williamson knows the secret of capturing the imagination of 
any audience. A born showman and an unusually accomplished 
sleight of hand artist, David dazzles audiences with a unique and 
delightful brand of entertainment, blending heart-stopping magic 
with side-splitting hilarity. Come enjoy an evening of laughter and 
awe! 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Lauren Tully for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/19/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Lara 
Hope and the Ark-
Tones 

Lara Hope and the Ark-Tones are the Northeast’s premier Roots 
Rock n’ Roll & Rockabilly Twang outfit! They have been hitting the 
road hard since 2012, spreading their ‘pan-americana’ sound 
wherever they go. Enjoy the many areas of early rock and roots 
music as the Ark-Tones leap on their creative launchpad. 

06/20/2023 8:30PM Comedic Juggler 
Stephen Caruso 

Comedic juggler Stephen Caruso returns to our Mountaintop! His 
dynamic performance style blends sharp humor, adrenaline filled 
tricks, and knife throwing that will thrill audiences of all ages!  

https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
https://www.mohonk.com/events/music-arts/music-on-the-mountain/
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9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Lauren Tully for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/21/2023  9:00PM Live Music: Jeremy 
Baum Trio 

The Jeremy Baum Trio will play a mix of funk, soul, and jazz,  
drawing from the sounds of the late 1960s. Featuring Aaron 
Maxwell Lieberman, drummer Dave Tedeschi, and pianist Jeremy 
Baum, a jazz professional having performed 50 albums across 25 
countries.  

06/22/2023 8:30PM Magician Alexander 
Boyce 

Alexander Boyce is a NYC magician who has performed extensively 
in the US and around the world. He has been featured on Pen and 
Teller’s Fool Us, the New York Times, Off-Broadway at Monday 
Night Magic, the Magic Castle in Los Angeles, and more! With a 
unique approach to magic, Boyce is quick to surprise and leaves 
critical thinkers baffled. His performances are filled with fast-
paced wonders that are mischievous and authentic. See for 
yourself! 

06/23/2023 9:00PM Live Music: TBD More details to come! 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musicians “Beyond the Ridge” for an evening of family 
fun and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious 
marshmallow treat! 

06/24/2023  9:00PM Live Music: The 
Classics 

The Classics are a power trio playing all of your favorite funk, soul, 
and reggae jams from the 70’s until now. All members have an 
extensive background in jazz which allows them to create unique 
arrangements and revitalize songs while paying homage to the 
original artists. Prepare to be inspired by this rhythmically tight 
and full sounding band. 

06/25/2023 9:00PM Hilby: The Skinny 
German Juggle Boy 

Get ready to laugh as juggler, comedian, and unicyclist Michael 
"Hilby" presents his powerful and spellbinding collage of superb 
technical skill and wacky comedy in the tradition of vaudeville. 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Melinda DiMaio for an evening of family fun 
and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

06/26/2023 8:30PM Bubblemania! with 
Casey Carle 

The beauty, fun and wonder of bubbles, brought to us from the 
man who has “burst” onto stages all over the world. 
Casey Carle returns to Mohonk with his amazing 
one-man show! 

06/27/2023 9:00PM  Live Music: 
Summertime and the 
Living is Easy” with 
Tara O’Grady 

Tara O'Grady is a singer, author, and songwriter of jazz, blues and 
folk music. She has put together a set of summertime tunes for the 
season that will brighten your mood and relax your mind. Let Tara 
and her Black Velvet band take you on a melodious journey with 
songs from Billie Holiday, Nina Simone, and the Celtic songstress 
herself.   

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Melinda DiMaio for an evening of family fun 
and songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 
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06/28/2023 8:30PM Reptile Encounters 
with Mark Perpetua 

Have you ever heard a rattlesnake rattle? Did you know alligators 
have three eyelids? Meet these animals and more tonight with        
naturalist Mark Perpetua during an exciting Reptile Encounter. 
Mark will even wrap up with a giant python as he explains what 
makes reptiles such incredible survivors. 

06/29/2023 9:00PM Live Music: Swing 
Vipers 

The Swing Vipers infuse the timeless tunes of the early jazz era 
with a contemporary, gritty style of swing. Tonight they will deliver 
a musical mix of familiar melodies, surprising harmonies, and hard-
edged swing. Come enjoy this fabulous summer show! 

06/30/2023 9:00PM Live Music and Dance 
with the Eric Hollman 
Band 

Join the Eric Hollman Band for a great night of traditional and 
family-friendly American contra, square and circle dances to a live 
fiddle band! No experience necessary - Fun for all ages! 

9:00PM Campfires, S’mores, 
and Music 

Join local musician Linda Richards for an evening of family fun and 
songs by the campfire with roasting a delicious marshmallow 
treat! 

 


